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WASHINGTON (UPI — High
officials predicted teday the Rus-
sians. and U. S. Allies as well
would find Christian A. Herter
jeiet as tough a cold war nego-
tact as his .predecessor. cancer-
stricken John Foster Dulles.
The assessment came in the
wake of a State Department blast
Friday night against some seg-
ments of the British Press. These
newspapers allegedly pictured
Herter, 64-year-old Massachusetts
politician-diplomat, as a man
who could be bossed by U. S.
admirals and generals.
Atectsident Eisenhower is ex-to appoint Herter secre-
tari of state shortly possibly to-
day.
Operates Mare Slowly
Top U. S. officials said they
expect Herter tp preve skillful
and firm in dealing with the
Soviet Union during the forth-
coming fereign ministers' talks.
They sonceded the secretary-
apparent operates more slowly
vd less spectacularly than does
- but only because he
checks with his experts more fre-
quently. These sources said this




ate Depa rtrnent spokesman
L.ncsiln White Friday night
sharply critized "certain Britien
papers" for asserting there is a
"split" between Herter and the
Pentagon over the wisdom of
egh-altitude U. S. aircraft flights




there was "government-wide ap-
proval" for the flights and said
they would continue. Other offi-
cials said President Eisenhower
had approved the flights.
He said there was "dismay" in
official circles here at the "timid-
Sy" displayed by the British
newspape.rs whenever the Ameri-
can government does anything
"in maintenance of our rights
in Berlin."
Officials said White's unusual
blast at the press of America's
principal ally stemmed from
growing resentment here of stor-
ies in the British press which




WASHINGTON ;UPO — Civil De-
fense officials said today initial
reports from many parts of the
nation showed a half-hour Conel-
rad test had been effective.
The test, designed to silence
about e,000 regular radio and
television stations for 30 minutes,
was held Friday as part of Op-
eration Alert 1959.
Results of Civil Defense exer-
cises staged by local authorities
around the nation won't be known
for some days, officials said. The
general public was not asked to
respond in most cities to Friday's
alert.
Leo A. Hoegh, Office of Civil
and Defense Mobilization Adminis-
trator, said first reports about
reception of the Conelrad broad-
cast were gratifying.
He called Conelrad "the best
available means of carying infor-
mation to the public during an
emergency."
During 'the Conelrad test. about
1.200 Civil Defense stations broad-
cast on 640 and 1240 kilocycles.
They gave civil defense instruc-
-lions. The alternating frequencies
were used to keep imaginary
enemy planes from using radio
signals to "home" on a target.
Hazel Woman
Dies Friday
Mrs. Nannie Adams. age 79,
died Friday morning at the home
of a daughter on Basel Route 3.
She is survived by three daugh-
ters. Mrs. Buford Stone, Mrs. Baz
White and Mrs. Curtis Craig all
of RFD 3, Hazel; four grand-
children and six great-grandchil-
dren.
She was a member of the
South Pleasant Grove Methodist
Church where the funeral will
be conducted Sunday afternoon
at 2:30 p.m. with Bro. Walter
Hill and Bro. Dennis Knott in
charge Burial in the church
cemetery.
Active palbearers will be Willie
MiLstead, 'Album Paschall, Conn
Milstead. Burt Taylor, Vesta Shel-
ton and J. W. Richardson.
Friends may call at the Miller
Funeral Home of Hazel until the
funeral hour.
Solitaire has become the fifth
most popular card game in the
US. It comes after canasta, con-




DEER LODGE Mont. 'UN) —
National Guardsmen, led by a
warden who wouldn't be cowed
by threats. broke a 35-hour pri-
apner mutiny today behind a bar-
Te of bazooka shells and mach-
ine gun fire.
The ringleaders • of the revolt,
19-year-old murder Lee Smart
and six-time loser Jerry Miles,
44, were reported to have com-
mitted suicide when their posi-
tion appeared hopeless.




All sections of Kentucky —
Cloudy and warm with scattered
showers and thunderstorms to-
dc". tonight and Sunday. High
today in the mid-70s, low to-
nght near 60.
Temperatures at 5 a. m. CST.:
Covingtan 83, Louisville SC Pa-
ducah 63. Bowling Green N.
Lexington 60. London 59 and
Hoek emetic 62.
Evansville, Ind., 61,
guard, supported by more than
100 poece and vigilantes, won
the immediate freedom of 16
guards held hostage.
The fate of five so-called
Bulletin
DEER LODGE, Mont l'PO —
Warden Floyd E. Pou ell said
todav one of the two prison
rebellion ring-leaders murdered
the other and then committed
suicide He said he belies ed that
Lee Smart. 19, killed Jerry Miles.
44. then shot himself It had
previously been reported that




, an hour after the last
of the firing had (lied down, a
prio n doctor passed out of the
prison walls to announce:
"Smart and M.les osnmitted
suicide"
An assault by a handpicked
squad armed with bazeokas






TEZPUR, India f(Jle) — The Dalai
Lama today accused the Chinese
Communists of lying and treach-
ery in their invasion of his Hi-
malayan kingdom.
The young god-king- made his
first public statement on the
anti-Communist rebellion in Tibet
when he reached the safety of
this heavily guarded railhead in
eastern India 33 days after fleeing
from his capital city of Lhasa.
He had moved through the
20,000-foot mountains of Tibet by
horse and crossed the forbidding
rivers in yak-skin barges to reach
India. Today he emerged from
the restricted Indian frontier area
in a caravan of jeeps and issued
his condemnation of Red China.
Protected By Army
Prime Minister Jawaharlal Neh-
ru announced to the world he
was granting political asylum to
the Dalai Lama when he crossed
the border of the frontier area
on April 1. The refugee ruler
has spent the time since then
under protection of the Indian
army in an area closed to all
but members of the Indian mill-
tarY and a few government offi-
cials-.
The Dalai accused the Commu-
nids of breaking their promises
and of lying when they said he
was k 'dna p•d by "Inipasialia$
agents." He decided to leave of
hie own free will he said. because
of the Communist threat.
The round-faced god-king. wear-
ing a smile for the thousands of
Buddhists who gathered here to
pay homage, issued the statement
to more than 100 newsmen gath-
ered in this tea plantation center.
Denied Duress Charges
He denied specifically he had
been held under duress as charged
by Peiping He accused the Reds
of interfering in Tibetan affairs
despite a 1951 agreement guaran-
teeing full autonomy to his an-
cient theocracy.
Buddhism is the predominant
religion in Asia. and his words
were expected to carry much
weight in neutral nations that
have been friendly with the Peip-
ing regime: Already Buddhists in
India. Ceylon. Burma. Indonesia
and Viet Nam have protested
Peiping's actions.
The Dalai Lama delayed dis-
closing whether he would estab-
lish a government-in-exile or seek
international sanctions against Red
China. He said he would not make
his plans until he had been able
to rest anti reflect.
Optometrists Hold
Meeting Wednesday
The West Kentucky Optome-
tric Society held its Spring meet-
ing on Wednesday night at the
Kentucky Dam Villages A dinner
'was served at 6:30 followed by
a business meeting. '
Thine attending tram Murray
were Dr 0. C Wells, Sr.. Dr.
H B Bailey, Jr., Dr. Louis Ry-
an and Dr. James Byrn. Dr.
Byrn was re-elocted for the sec-
ond term as director of the First
District to the Kentucky Board
of Directors.
VACATIONING HERE
Miss Nancy Sykes, a Junior
at Murray Slate 011leg e,
is spending the spring vacation
in Pittsburg. Penna , as the guest
of Miss Diane Bluhme who is al-
so a student at Murray State. Miss
Sykes it the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Jack Sykes of Murray,
Route Two.
AROUND AND AROUND
CH ELM SFO FtD, England STD
— Chelmsford Grammar School
boys today claimed a world rec-
ord pushing a baby carriage.
The boy% completed a 21-day
carriage pushing marathon Wed-
nesday. The non-stop effort cov-
ered an estimated 1.600 miles-all




I No BusinessSchool Institute
Planned On Tuesday In Race Says
The Vacation Church School
Institute for the Murray area
will be held at the First Meths,-
diet Church in Murray on Tues-
day. April 21, from ten o'clock
in the morning until eivc> o'clock
in the afternoon, according to a
statement by the pastor.
This institute is to train work-
ers in the several charges around
Murray for the coming Vacation
Church Schools. lnstrutcors will
be present to train workers in
the different age groups. The Va-
cation efferch Schools include
children from the kindergarten
through the Intermediate Fellow-
ship.
Similar institutes are being
held all over the Memphis Con-
ference. This work is being done
by the Conference Board of Ed-
ucation, Jackson, Tennessee. Mrs.
Gene H. Stanford of Martin,
Tennessee is Directar of Child-





By JOSEPH I' HINSHAW
United Press International
WASHINGTON alra — American
officials said today Fidel Castro
has scored a personal triumph
during the first days of his cur-
rent US. visit, but has failed
to state clearly his position on
a number of issues. mcluding
alleged Communist infiltration in
his Cuban government.
The bearded rebel leader, they
said, seemed to create a favorable
impression during a two- hour,
five-minute earnest explanation of
the Cuban situation before the
American Society of Newspaper
Editors (ASNE).
Despite his sincereity. these
officials said, he avoided commit-
ting himself on a number of
issues. Typical, they said, was
Castro's answer to the question
of Communist infiltration in Cuba.
Great Popular Success
The 32-year old prime minister
denied he or his "26th of July
movement" was Communistic but
he declined to state flatly whether
he would take sides in case of
a war between the United States
and the goviet Union.
From the popular standpoint,
Castro's unofficial vTleit to Wash-
ington was a great success.
His campaign hat, beard and
open-neck green army fatigue
uniform were a leading tourist
attraction.
Friday more than 500 persons
milled around the hotel where
Castro spoke to the editors. Scores
of tourists gathered around him
at the Cuban Embassy and on
Capitol Hill when he met for 90
minutes with the Senate Foreign
Relations Committee.
.4 Pickets Appeared
Castro's appearance before the
ASNE convention also brought out
about 250 pickets. There were
three groups—two for Castro and
one against him.
Castro said his regime Was
right in executing "war criminals."
He said public opinion in Cuba
overwhelmingly supported the 549
executions of cohorts of ousted
former Cotten president Fulgencio
Batista.
Castro said Cuba intends to give
hospitality to exiles from other
Latin American countries ruled by
dictators. He pledged that Cuba
would live up to inter-American
treaties which forbid one country
from interfering in the internal
affairs of another country.
LABOR SUPPORT
LOUISVILLE run — Bert T.
Combs and Wilson W. Wyatt today
had the support of delegates to
the Greater Cincinnati CIO Coun-
cil The group, which represents
some 10,000 northern Kentucky
union members, approved a reso-
lution endorsing their candidacies
Friday. Combs is running for the
Lemaer..te! gubernatorial nomina-
tion and Wyatt for the lieutenant
governor nomination in the May
26 primary election. ,
Waterfield
•.-LOUISA tun _ Democratic
gubernatorial candidate Harry
Lee Waterfield said Friday his
opponent, Bert T. Combs, had
"no business running for gover-
nor" and added that Combs was
-uninformed" an plane fur east-
ern Kentucky's economic devel-
opment
Waterfielci said Combs and his
running mate, lieutenant gov-
ernor candidate Wilson W. Wy-
att, two weeks ago said they fav-
ored canalization of the Big
Sandy River. aying, "he display-
ed Si) little interest in his own
area and was so out-of-time with
the thinking of his own people
that he did nut know the currere
movement was for reservoirs on
the" Big Sandy instead of canali-
zation."
Water/1.01d said, "When he
founcifound out his mistake5 he
had to rush back up here and
re-state his position a few days
ago. Either my opponent has
of his mouth again, as he did on
education, or else he has demon-
strated such complete ignorance
of eastern Kentucky prablems
that he has no business runn.ng
for governor."
At Pineville. Waterfield out-
lined his own plan for devslop-
ment of eastern Kentucky.
He said as governor he would
gia before the Southern Gover-
ner's Conference to form a coin'
pact with neighboring states than
all the states converge on Wash-
inguni united, to obtain full and
effective federal air for build-
ing or reservoirs in the area.
"We will put. the full re.iour-
ces of the federal government
and the state behind a plan not
only for the B.g Sandy but for
the entire hill . that develop-
ment, coupled with an adequate
East-Wt Highway. inter-laced
with improved. connecting state
roads, will make possible the in-
dustriallization of the area in
addition to bringing about a
situation for improvement of the
coal industry." he said.
Funeral Held For
Graves Williams
Funeral services were held this
afternoon for Graves Williams,
Sr.. age 78 who died suddenly
Wednesday. April 15th in the
Highland_ Park Hospital in High-
land Park, Mich.
He is survived by his wife, Mrs.
Jeesie Williams, Detroit, Mich.;
three daughters.,, Mrs. Catherine
Barlow, Mrs. Polly Shelton, each
of Detroit. Mich., Mrs. Curt Will-
oughby, RFD 5, Murray; three
sons, J. D. and Graves, Jr. of
Detroit, Hollis of Rochester. Mich.;
one half-sister. Mrs. Hilda Wil-
liams, Arizona: one step-brother,
Fred Morton, 9t. Louis, Mo.;
seventeen grandchildren and one
great-grandchild.
He was a member of the An-
tiOch Church of Christ. The fu-
neral services were conducted to-
day at the Coldwater Church of
Christ at 2:00 with Bro. L. H.
Pogue in charge. Burial was in
the Coldwater cemetery.
The Max IL Churchill Fume
Home had charge of the tuner,
arrangements.
Combs Chides








A KEA vice president last ar.
ehe will take over as preeident
,;,f the teachers' group in 1960.
Cornelius R. Hager of Lexing-
ton, director of the University of
Kentucky's extension-class pro-
gram, was lected vice president.
Dr. Harry Sparks, head of the
Education Department at Murray
S:ate College, was installed as
1959'196(i REA president Friday
night.
The Delegate Assembly, the
organization's governing body,
ratified a eligeelative program
which will be sent to the 1960
General .Assembly.
Dr. Adron Doran, president of
Morehead State Collegee, was
given the 1959 Lincoln Key A-
ward presented annually by the
REA.
The award presented yearly to
the Kentuckian who has render-
ed outstanding service toward the
education of Negroes, was given
to Doran for "accomplishing full-
scale integration of his college
without fanfare,"
The Kentucky Music Educators
Association presented gifts to
George Weeks director of the
Campbellsville High School band,
and Eudora L. South. a music
teacher in the Frankfort schools.
Both are retiring-and Miss South
also is retiring as president of
the music association.
LOUISVILLE — Grace
Weller, of Elizabethtown, assist-
ant superintendent of Hardin
County sehooks, was named pres-
ident-elect uf the Kentuck Edu-
cation Association Friday as the
organization ended,' its three-day
convention here.
Miss Weller rev
to 164 fur ehr
Mrs. Edna Lincile
" '• Is' • t" SI *  '; • •  • " -...r es osta‘rosoSor •-•taasradialia s • s s 
dm.
SOCYrTSV I LLE, aro — Bert
T. Combs. Democratic guberna-
torial candidate. Friday chided
Cev. A. B. Chandler for alleged
reel estate speculations in Frank-
fort. adding that the governor
and others had profited by "$175,-
000. with more to come."
- Combs said that the value .)f
the Indian Hill Subdivision near
Frankfort, "in which Chandler
and Lt. Gov, Harry Lee Water-
field were partners, was increas-
ed by location of a four-lane
highway past the development."
Critizing Chandler for his pur-
ported part in the development
of a new subdivision near the
Juniper Hills Gokf Course in
the capital city, Combs said. "It
was bought for development by
state Highway Commissioner
Ward J. Oates. and is also served
by a state-built road. Chandler
and his executive secretary. Har-
ry G. Davis, recently were dis-
closed as having financial inter-
est in the project. Davis being a
director of the development com-
pany, and Chandler a stockhold-
er."
Combs displayed records and
photostatic copies of deed grants
to Iota in the Indian Hills Sub-
division. Eighty two grants were
in the name of Waterfield, as
seller.
He reviewed the recorded his-
tory of the Indian Hills project,
saying the record of original
purchase carried tax stamps of
$72.62, indicatiag a price of $66.-
000. As of March 22, the number
of lots sold was recorded at 116.
and the total of tax stamps on
deeds was $265.25, indicating
*241.000 in total sales. he said.
"Deducting cost pi the origi-
nal Indian Hills acr4age, the re-
cord 'of tax stamps shows $175,-
000 gain. As sale of remaming
lots is completed, and the Junip-
er Hills lots when they are de-
veloped. profits will grow. All
this is more proof that the ideal
of intgrity in, government has




Tr, y axon, Murray route four
a maving-vme operator for Aero
Mayflower Transit Company. In-
dianapolis, has earned a No-
Accident Award from the Amer-
ican Trucking Association for the
completion of 1 year accident-
free driving, it was announced
by Ralph J. Magnus, Maylkower
Safety Director.
Dixon was one of 31 company
drivers to be cited by the A. T.
A. for perfect safety records
during the 12-monOh period end-
Mg February 19/d- Magnus dis-
closed.
Toral US. supplies of meat for
1959 are estimated by industry
_about one and a half billion
pounds more than in 1958.
11,11-01461113‘.1.114.11-Ark-suk.a.&44.1waurrA.L! '
v
Will Replace Cancer Stricken
Dulles; Confirmation Expected
By MERRIMAN SMITH
UPI White House Reporter
AUGUSTA, Ga. OM — President
Eisenhower today announced his
selection of Christian A. Herter
as the new secretary of state.
Herter flew by Army helicopter
from his vacation retreat at Green
t'hristian R. Herter
Pond. S.C. for a final conference
with Eisenhower this morning be-
fore the Chief Executive personal-
ly announced the selection of the
acting secretary of state to replace
cancer-stricken John Foster Dulles.
Eisenhower told reporters be would
send Herter's nomination to the
Senate 'as soon as the Senate
meets next week. Speedy con-
firmation was expected.
The President last Monday told
Herter he anticipated the resigna-
tion of Dulles and planned to
name Herter as the successor
provided a physical checkup show-
ed Herter was able to carry out
the strenuous duties of the post.
In Fine Shape
Herter. 64-year old former gov-
ernor of Massachusetts who has
been in the State Department
since 1957, went to Johns Hopkins
hospital in Baltimore. Md. last
Wednesday for a check on his
general concelion and particularly
the effect of the arthritis from
which he has suffered for years
The results of the exammatioe
were sent to the President later
in the week The White Hous.•
said they showed the new secre-
tary to be in "fine shape."
Dulles has suffered from recur-
rent cancer for two years. HI;
worsening, condition forced his
resignation last Wednesday. Th
President, however, could see in,.
inevitability of Dulles' decision
and talked to Herter in Wasn-
ington last Monday about h, ;
elevation to the cabinet contingent
on the results of the - medicel
examination.
Herter told reports at the Pres-,
ident's offices here today he ns-
sumes that the State Department
will continue operating with the
"same team" developed under
Dulles.
Senate confirmation Required
Herter did not hewever, want
to discuss foreign policy in gen-
eral terms until he has been
confirmed by the Senate.
Herter will return .to Washing-
ton on Monday from his week
end at the Cheehaw plantation
in Soul% Carolina to prepare for
his Imminent departure for the
Paris meeting of Western foreign
ministers begmn:ng April 29.
After that conference. Herter
will then lead the American dele-
gation to the May 11 meeting of
foreign ministers with the Soviet
Union in Geneva.
Herter told reporters a working
group of British. French and
American experts was now ,n
London working on plans for the
Apel 29 meeting and consuitird





A hearing was held last night
at 7:00 p.m by the city council
on an amendment to the city
zoning ordinance.
The amendment would remove
from the business zone, the area
from Poplar to Elm on South
7th street, and attic) the area
between South 6th md South
7th street on the south side of
Poplar.
Only one person attended the
hearing. Mr. John Ryan appeared.
and 'requested that his homeplace
which faces Poplar. be kept in
the business zone. He said thee
the south line of the church
building across Seventh from him,
could be used as the demarcation
line between the two zones. This
line could continue across Seventh
and across his property. he said.
Mr. Ryan gave as his reason
for wanting his property in the
business zone, the fact that the,
property directly across Poplar
is also in the business zone. Also
he pointed out to the council
that his home-place property has
been zoned business for at least
over fifteen years.
He asked that the front of his
lot. which extends from Poplar
to Elm, be zoned business and
the back of it l zoned res.den-
tial.
Mayor Ellis requested Mr. Ryan
to place his plea before the Mur-
ray Planning Commission for a
recommendation. The council vot-
ed on the amendment at hand,
the one for which the hearing
was called and passed it. On
second reading and passage, it
will became part of the zoning
ordinance.
Following the hearing, the reg-
;2
ular council meeting was held.
The second reading was given to
two ordinances, one concerning
the pay of the building inspector
and the other setting building
permit fees.
The city will take bids on a
-trencher for the Murray Gas
System. This machine is to ba
used in cutting trenches for gas
pipe installation.
The council also voted to no
longer require the countersignins
of checks in the gas system. This
conforms yktit.h practice in Or!
Murray Water and Sewer System
and the Murray Electric System.
A park director for the summer
months will be hired at the next
council meeting. Those per 13
desiring to have this position for
the summer are requested to file
their applications with the city
clerk in the city hall.
•
The next council meeting w II
be on Friday. May 1.
Certain job requirements wore
also discussed by the coureil
last night, such as maximum are,
physical condition, etc. This poi:i-
tem was handed to She special
problems committee headed by
Guy Spann.
The air raid warning tower
will be moved from the city
park to the high school grounds
for use by the Murray BasebnIT
Association. The air raid warning
system is no longer being used
in the interiors of - the nation.
therefore the tower is serving no
use at the present time.
Gerry Requarth was named AS
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Sidewalks. Curbs and Gutters
Widened Streets In Some Areas
Continued Home Building
Airport For Murray •
,City Auditorium
BIBLE THOUGHT FOR TODAY
Lord teach us to pray. — Luke 11:1.
Tile Lord's pr..... is magnificent ex-
ample of what- prii:,.Ls should be. Many of
us limit our prayer, to our own needs and
are1:
Ten Years Ago Today
Ledger & Times File
Dr. J. E. Wall. who ',asset' away at his home last
Sunday was buried Menday with the Masonic Order
conducting the services.
He was the son of the late Esquire Charles Wall of
Cil!oway County and was born and reared in this calujatY.
Churches in the city of •Murray and Calloway Cbunty
will open thyir doors tom Troy - for Easter services.
.'.'Pinky" Nee w il I. playing Ftiwin Trowbridge.
• the xvrite!-. (it $--.-eting card verse v-ho becomes
a ht ro in tte v or,1 irackeamblers. when -Three
Men On A Horst- ootr... at the Coliege Theatre May
19-21-21 as a pr.! 4 .,tation of the dramatics clubs. The
comedy ran for over two year% in New York.
Mrs. Desiree Fair is. sp. nding Easter-at 'home With
her parents. M. and Mrs. W. V. Jeffrey. Mrs.. Fair isteaching at King.Tert. Tenn
Mr-. T. N. Erwin !eft Friday morning for her home
in Chattanooga. Tenn.. after a few days visit at the bed-
-ide of her father: Oury Shackelford. Mrs. Erwin is the
former Barbara Shut...A-Hord.
- -
2.0 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Murray', n't.t. Camp celebrated the sixth anniversary
rif the inauguration of the Civilian Conservation Corps in
America at a eamp site Sunday.
John Oliter Htitichite. 67.• died suddenly Wednesday
LEDGER as TIMES — MURRAY, tCENTUCKY
WHITE SOX WIN .HOME OPENER — Jim Landis (I) Chicago
, White Sox outfielder is forced at second base by second base-
man Lopez of the Kansas City Athletics as teammate Jim De
Maestri gives support in the first inning of the Sox home opener
at Comiskey. Park. The red-hot White Sox went an to win their
Chicago inaugural 2-to-0 behind the six-hit pitching of Billy
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Yesterday's Results
Pittsbur.,h 2 Milwaukee 2, tie
game, called after nine innings,
rain
Philadelphia 5 Cincinnati 1. N
St Louis 4 San Francisco 1, N
,en-ncago 9 Los Angeles 4. N
at hi; home near Coldwater after a stroke of paralysis.
Word has bt en received by relatives of the appoint-
ment to West PoUt of Brenning Water*. Jr.. the son of
Capt. Brenning Wii•er-, formerly of Morray.
. Capt. Water, i, the brother of Mr-. Roy Farmer of
this city and formerly lived in Murray.
• --LSimple but beautiful in every detail was the wedding
Sunday when Miss Opal jewel! Hill became the. bride
of Mr. Claude 1. Anderson- of this city. The single ring
ceremony by the Rev. J. D. Harvey. pastor of the Broad-
way Charch of Chris: at t_p./Tr. in Paducah. '
Porter Motor Company. on Monf4ay. April 3rd, de-
li‘ered an entire carload of automobiles to the Murray
Wholesale Gr4( cry C'impany. The cars, three- coolies and
two sedans, are used by sale,men of the wholesale
house. which ;t1-,, ,!a- under its charge two Chevrolet
trucks.
30 Years Ago This Week
Ledger & Times File
Mrs. Saphronia Howard. awed 86.
ad most beloved matrons of the Lynn
saecumbed Sunday at the home of
Howard followinV a three Mitnths
trouble.
Beside, Mr. Howard, he is survived by th:.,•c.ri
ers. _
Toy Jones. well known voting- business me,'
ray, ha- porchas,,d an intetesillit the C. 0. B eh 4.roc-ery •which is located in the Murray National Hotel
Mr. and Purdom are the par of a
fine iron. horn Thursday morning. April 4, at homein the colleg,2 He has been named .ii in Neal,in honor of his grandfathers. .1. le Purdorn. i. Mterray,and R. N. Belot,--of Mayfield. •
-Mrs. !fettle Cirid Melugin.. wife of .John Me i andone of Murray's most_outstanding !Oval& tvortou answer-
ed the call of death Friday 'morning at her 1 ome on-.North Seventh Street. followiny a short oaraly-
45. She Wan 48 years of age.
. Resides her husband she is survived by one ditughter.Miss Ruth Melugln, two sons, Noel and Wilson Melo; in.
Two nf--441-loway County's most prominent and out-standing families have in inter-marriaye record which,
It is believed, has never been equalled before in the I nit-
2d States. -It has united scores of Calloway Countians inprobably the longest and . closest blood relations everknown.
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P t at Milwaukee
Inniidelphis at Cincinnati
Ch.cein, at Los Angeles
St. Louis nt San Francisco
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Yesterday's Results
Boston 4 New York 0
Chicago 6 Detroit 5
Cleveland 4 Kansas City 3, N
Baltimore 4 Washington 3. N
Today's Games
Washington at Baltimore
Kansas City at Cleveland
New York at Boston
Detroit at Chicago
Tomorrow's Game:.
New York at Boston
Detroit at Chicago
Karuias City at Cleveland
Washington at Baltimore. 2 'acute
Says Venus, MarsAre Spying On Us
SATURDAY APRIL 18, 1959
Cleveland Has A Perfect
Record Plus Perfect Thenom'
By MILTON RICHMAN
United Press Internatleruil
Unbeaten Cleveland has a per-
fect record and a "perfect" new
bullpen phenum in Dick Brosow-
ski. who hasn't yielded a single
run since putting on an Indian
uniform.
Brodowski already has saved
three of the Indians' nve victories
this season and has not given up
a hit or a run in any of those
appearances.
He took over for starter Gary
Bell at the start of the eighth
inning Friday night, zipped past
the last six batters and , vas
credited with his first victory
when Cleveland scored in the
ninth to beat Kansas City, 4-3.
The victory kept the Indians
a game ahead of the second-place
White Sox. who handed the Tigers
their s:x th straight -loss. 6-5.
Baltimore beat Washington. 4-3,
arid Boston blanked the Yankees,
4-C. in the other American League
gmnes.
Cards Beat Giants
In the National League. the
Cardnals clipped the Giants, 4-1;
the Cuba downed the Dodgers,
9-4; the Phillies defeated the
Reds. 5-1. and the game between
the first-place Braves and last-
place Pirates was curtailed because
of rain with the score tied at
2-2 after nine innings. It will
be replayed from the beginning
at a later date.
Jim Rivera 's two-run double in
the eighth inning of NarlesSi
broke a 4-4 tie and e..rried the
White Sox their 1.fth win in
seven 5!ar3. The le-s n as Mar-
ie-skin third in a row Rudolf()
Arias posted his first major league
victory for the White Sox_ The
Tigers collected 14 hits, including
homers by Eddie Yost and Al
)(aline. Rookie Norm Cash hit a
three-run homer for Chicago.
Pinch-hitter Gene Woodling ac-
counted for the Orioles' triumph
over the Senators with a sacrifice
MILAN. Italy — ITV — Venn.
0and Mars are spying on us. says
Italian flying saucer expert Al-
berto Perego
In a recent address here, Dr.
Perego said he believed there
were about 3,000 flying saucers
from Venus arid Mars continually
hovering around European and
Italian skies.
Perego. president of the Italian
Study Center for Electromagnetic
Aviation. Illustrated his statement
with photographs puirporttedly
showing mysterious flying objects
.n Italian skies.
He recently claimed that a fly-
.% saucer hovered over Vatnan
City at about the time Pop:, Pus
XXIII was elected in the Oct. 23
conclave .
GOOD NEWS, ACTORS, TALLIPS POE YOUeeActresa Tallulah
Banknead pauses for a word with repopters before tackling
land vice versa) the House ways and means witness stand
In Washington, where ahe complateid of "the unwillingness
of states to enter into Tecisenienan agreements" so actors
could collect benefits withouteternainIng in the state where
they became Jobless. A %o p*. long time ago her daddy, the
late William B. Benkhe of Alabama. was House speaker.
and a half of eac other on the west side of Calloway.
County. Four of )e Clark children married four of the
Wrather chil4pn, as follows: J. 0. Wrather married
Altie Clark • Mame Wrather married R. W. Clark;




A laige crowd attended Church
Grove this past Sunday with an
excellent sermon by Bro. Alex-
ander
atm Carl Greentield did an
excellent it explaining the Sun-
day School lesson from 1st Sam-
uel
Bra Harvey Selwrtz delivered
a wonderful sermon at Church
Grove Sunday night His wife
and children wet mpanied....
to church
Mrs. Luther White is the
















Mrs Arlie Ray Ross
nnati visited Mr and
atus Haltom a wnde Sun-
FROM MY SCRAPBOOK
Lets Not Go Yet. Well folks
I have a question, though it may
be out of place. Its all bout
the Sputnik and trips through
outer fpace. How long, How long
I winder wilt the day be very
soon when lots of folks like you
and me will travel to the moon.
You can hear it on the Raci.o.
you can see it an T. V Oh, how
our world is changing, what will
our outcome be Will we be like
the little dog that went up for
the ride, are will we all have
better sense and try to save our
hide.
I'd rather live on this old
earth and be happy as a coon.
than to ride sputnik or a satel-
lite and be-stranded on the moon.
There fare many places we do
rot know and many we don't
want to see. but what thn Lord
has given tr let us try and let
it be.
Mrs M. U. Sires*,
Benton. Ky.
fly in the eighth inning with the
bases loaded. Woodlinigs iblow
came off laser Dick Hyde. who
filled the bases on three walks.
Milt Pappas stopped the Senators
on six hits and struck out eight.
Brewer Allowed Two Hits
Torn Brewer handcuffed t h e
Yankees on two hits in out-
pitching Bob Turley, who beat
two on opening lay. Mickey
Mantle's single in the fourth and
Andy Carey's s:ngle in the fifth
were the only hits allowed by
Brener Gene Stephens drove in
Boston's first two runs and Pete
Runnels paced the Red Sax nine-
hit attack with a double and two
singles.
Wilmer (Vinegar Bend) Mizell
set the Giants down on four hits
in pitching the Cards to their
victory. Mizell had a shutout
until Orlando Cepeda slammed
his fourth homer in the ninth.
St. Louis knocked out loser Mike
McCormick before a man was
out in the first inning when they-
scored twice on singles by Dan
Blasingame, Gino Cimoli and Stan
Musial and a double by Ken
Boyer. Hal Smith homered for
the Cardinals in the fourth.
Le Walls. Ernie Banks and Walt
Moryn each socked a homer for
the Cubs in their win over the
Dodgers. Los Angeles led 4-1
until Chicago tied the score in
the seventh on Banks' third homer
of the year,. a walk, Dale Longs
triple nda Walls' sacrifice fly.
Clem Labine, who relieved starter
Stan Williams. gave up a run
in the eighth and Moryn put the
game on ice with a two-nin
homer off Johnny Podres. Reliev-
er Bill Henry was the winning
pitcher.
Hurled A Two-Hitter
Ray Semproch. replacing injured
Ruben Gomez, hurled two-hit ball
over the last 61,3 innings to gain
credit for Philadelphia's victory
over Cincinnati. The Phillies scor-
ed all of their runs during the
first three innings off Brooks
Lawrence Harry Anderson and
Jones each homered
Roberto Clemente saved the Pi-
rates from their sixth straight
loss when he homered in the
eighth inning to tie the Braves
at 2-2 before the rain halted
play. Dick Groat homered for
Pittsburgh in the fifth. Wes Cov-
ington drove in both Milwaukee
runs with a third inning doudale
that bounced off first base and
over Ted Kluszewski's head. Har-
vey Haddix and Bob Rink were
the starting pitchers but it all
went fur naught.
..e.A.Ni..... -;',*Iff r'• -
; , • • I ;I ' . 4111/1141.. ............. ... .4 :'...t.e40044.4..... ail A. 4., 2. ..4....1: ...au A.k.A......-. —
BRAVES WARM MILWAUKEE'S HEART — Was Covington, Milwaukee Brave outfielder is cal-
led out stealing by umpire Augie Denatelli in the second inning of the Milwaukee home ''apener
against the Philadelphia ['hilliest as Phone shortstop Chice Fernandez catches his short of second
basin Although Co% ingten couldn't steal second base, the 1958 National League Champions stole the
hearte of the home-town (an' by ',eating the Phillics. 4-to-3 in ten innings.
'-••••
•••••••••••••••••••"
LEAVES FOR NEW POST—Dr.
Luis Quint/trial* °MO. Mex-
ican Ambassador to the Or-
ganIzanoti cif Americas, States.
is embraced by Dr. Gonzalo
Escuderin president of the
OAS Council, at a eerwrioay
in Washington. After 13 years
In the U. S. Dr. Quantenilla
is returning to Mexico to head
the NaUona I Housing landltute.
• r
FACES DOWN TO INCOME TAX—Charles H. Annie le shown
facing down to his income tax problems In Portland, Ore.,
as the deadline neared. On March 26 he was In an auto
accident and suffered a broken back and a broken neck.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc. r
EVERY F001 A SQUARE DEAL104 East Maple St Phone PL 3-3161











Will Be Open This Sunday
for your Drug, Prescription and Sundry Need&
WE WILL BE CLOSED frogs,









This evcItIng Illustrated book-
let ot facts and figures will
help you mow and enter base-
ball bete. iv yew free CODY
from your nearby Male Fenn
Want
nen 
P1115% STATE FARM MUTUAL
L AUTOMOBILE INSURANCE CO.Ilene Mike: eatemegtoe.OOOOO (1
Gene Cathey














* TAKE OUT SERVICE
Remember —




Clarence Rohwedder, Mgr. 1.
Frazee, Melugin & Holton
INSURANCE AGENTS
AUTOMOBILE  FIRE CASUALTY
Telephone PL 3-3415 •Gatlin Building
Murray, Kentucky
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ATURDAY - APRIL 18, 1959 LED
GER & TIMES - MURRAY, KENTUCKY
LL FIND IT IN THE WANT ̂ OS !
FOR SALE
-1.ALU134 AWNINGS. MIS IS awn-
ing mt..4iih, free installation for
the month of April. Have several
sizes in stock, also Alum siding.
7 colors, 10 Alum windows, 1 door
$49.00 installed. No down pay-
ment. 34 months to Pay. Hume
Comfort Co.. 106 S. 12th St. Ph,
PL 3-3607. TFC
stove. Good condition. Mrs. Bob $159. Call Bill Adams PL 3-1757 '
Gass, PL 3-4718. 4-20C or PL 3-5480, 201 S. 13th, Murray,
  Ky. TIC
ANTIQUES: SELLING PRIVATE
collection poster beds, tables,
lamps, glass - Grandfather clock,
dolls, etc. 816 West Bdwy, May-
field, Ky. 4-30P
SEWING MACHINES, 1 Singer
Portable $45. 1 used Console $65.
1 used vacuum cleaner $25. 1 used
treadle sewing machine $5. New
FRIGIDAIRE APARTMENT SIZE machine special Console Model
CROSSWORD PUZZLE 
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Distr. hr nitad Feature 8yncate, nc
MUST S ELL AT SACRIFICE.
Nice restaurant countIrs, stools,
Hot Point deep fry i and grill,
toaster, gas cooking stove. See at
108 East Poplar. I must move
this equipment now. Call PL 3-
2428 after 6:00 p.m. or until 8:00
in the morning. 4-18C
GOOD WORK HOP SE, See Herb-
ert Miler, Kirkse) , Ky. Route 2.
4-21P
USED GAS RANGES. Seven gas
ranges taken in trade-in, priced
for clearance. Kengas Ph. PL 3-
1823. 4-21C
•.
ONE NEW DRYER. RCA. Whirl-
pool electric clothes dryer-20%
price reduction. Kengas. PL 3-
1823. 4-21C
FIELD GROWN TOMATO Plants
and peppers after 12 o'clock Mon-
day. April 20. Thurmond Feed
Mill, South 2nd street. ITC
SHETLAND PONY SALE. Apra
23, 24, 25th. Sale limited to 360
head, 100 regiatered and 200 grade.
We already have sorne of,, the top
ponies of the nation consigned.
Consign yours now. Write for
catalogue. West Kentucky Pony
Sales. Marion, Ky. ITC
BEL-KNAP WASHING Machine,
Frigidaire, coffee table, chrome
highchair, boys white sport coat,
size 7. PL 3-2748. 401 No. 4th.
4-18C
CORN DRILLS, NEW AND USED,
single tandem wheel disc har-
rows. also A. C. 'Mower. Robert




plenty of room, major line gas
and good location, doing good
busiuess now. Telephone PL 3-
2944. 4-21C




-1 00K on lie or igit side Dick."
L solo rOM Hoyt -Think of
Use urn* we've saved tonight'
'AVM vou stop tailing non-
sense you dunderhead" I said.
"You're the dunderhead, tad,"
Toni said 'We planned to go
ashore tomorrow arid leek out
the gentlemen of fortune. Now
the gentiernen have come to us-
to say nothing of the lady."
Ts n had spoken in Isle usual
v„,hurper -but tbe words echoed
through my brain as they stung
my laggard wits alive In that
flash of perception the pattern of
tonight's events eame clear-In-
cluding the part I would soon be
playing
The knowledge we mumt give a
flawiess preferment* in that dra-
ma ce life and death (that a
• single dropped cue OT misread
line could spell our doom) did not
tease me unduly After all. we
had been well rehearsed--and
would have, it seemed, a friendly
audience.
Are you sure Bonita Darnao's
one of them"
-Answer that for yourself."
said Tom.
Once the query Was voiced,
there was but one possible re-
sponse I remembered het laugh-
• ter aboard the Star ol 
Bengal
when she bad pat missed weep-
ing ow paint In the Narrows.
saw Bonita Again on Front Street,
with Quill aa her worshipful es-
cort. 1 recalled her prowess at the
wheel in the Canaries, her boast
that she could match a man at
swordplay. AU these things had
seemed alien to the daughter of
a Portuguese merchant They 
fit-
ted a pirate princess like • second
akin.
• "She's outwitted us 
nicely, It
seems,' I remarked, not too bit-
terly.
"I'd say she played the ga
me
fairly," answered Tom "Assum
-
trig, of course, that she swallowed
your story and expects us 
both
to take the oath of br
otherhood
Beginning now, we mast play by
her rules"
"Meaning we must join all the
way-Of toes in our hands"
And ow lives." said Tom.
• There WY no time for mor
e;
both of us had neard the key i
n
the lock. Tom thrust out his 
hand
and clasped mine briefly Then w
e
turned to meet whatever 
fate
might offer.
The opening door revealed 
a
bright -lighted wardroom and the
wildest dleordet Expectin
face Matt Quill. I was startled
find the Negro on the thre
shold.
Moso's grin, and the fact he wa
s
unarmed, did Much to leased my
dread.
"You may come out, senores,"
he said. "The ship is all ou
rs."
"What does his mean?" I
thundered. Regardless ot tha
t
grin, It seemed pound tactics t
o
bluster. "I'm not used to 
ptstoln.
at my back. Nor does Dr. 
Hoyt
taltytindiv cu."
'A thousand pardons- but It
was captain's orders"
'Not Captain Spenser's. I gath-
er,- said Tom.
The Negro's massive shoulders
shook with laughter Thui time
there was no mistaking his
change of attitude. Before tonight
he had seemed only • handy deck-
man ready to bow and scrape on
order Now he was an obvious
officer: as such he addressed us
both as an equal.
"Captain Spenser la no longer
among the living. Dr Hoyt.'' he
said. 'Nov re Matt Quill Tonight
we've had rico changes of corn.
mand "
"Can we go topside now?" 1
asked.
"But of course, my friend The
new captain expects you on the
quarter-deck If you'll go up now,
she'll tell you everything "
The first sound I heard topside
was the slap of canvas. as the
Venhtre. rolling under the
lazy puffs of wind, just failed to
put herself In motion. Save for
that one mournful noise, the ship
was oddly quiet. though the bare
-
foot crew, moving like busy cats
on deck and in the riggin
g.
seemed to be everywhere. A
closer look told me that the men
had never been better disciplined.
Hans (the Dutch bosun') and
Jack Ketchell were in charge
amidships, making sure the
planks were swabbed clean; the
loyal hands, I gathered. had
fought bravely and well before
they were cut down I will not
pretend our ' scuppers ran with
blood -but there were reminders
enough that lives had wen sold
dearly here. . Two bodies still
lay side by side on • hatch- and
Tom Hoyt (as befitted his cal-
ling) moved forward to examine
them.
"Spenser and Quill: he said.
"What does this mean',"
The captain nad oeen made
decent, with a British standard
wrapped about rem in lieu of a
shroud, us we stood by, a sailor
came up with a Dolt Of black
cloth, which he tossed over the
fallen mate Thus, I saw, Was the
pirat flag-the so-called Jolly
Roger. with a death's-head ram-
pant and crossed bones beneath.
Quill, I thought numbly, would
go to hie rest In the proper wind-
ing sheet
"How did he die, Mow?" I
asked.
The Negro paused, with a foot
on the quarter-deck lad
der. "cap
Eats Spenser was a good hand
with a cutlass," he said. "I feared
Quill had met his match-but he
was to command. They had no
choice but to cross staeL"
"Li this, too, a pirete custom 1"
"But of course, Senor Doug-
laa." Moan said. "When we
 take
a prize, the master is a
lways
given a chance to distend himself.
We'd weedy offered to put Cap-.
thin Spenser and the others
arrhore--but they said they'd fight
for the ship rather than sti
r.
render IL"
The Negro turned to the still
fig,. of , nc, and elieke. Ills
heels in a respectful salute 'He
was a nard man and a righteous
one When ne'd bested Mr Quill,
the others were disposeo of and
he bore grave wounds He fell
on nis sword, rather than yield,
when his wounds would not let
him fight again."
"Were you ready to take him
on?" I asked curiously
-Not I-our next-in-command."
The Negro lifted nib massive
shoulders in a shrug 'It a as well
Spenser died oy Pis own nand
No man Dorn of woman nazi
crowed swords with a Carter and
lived."
"Did you say Corter f"
Mow smiled at Tom and me
"1 am forgetting myseit gentle-
men She told me to tetch you
straight to the quarter-deck ' He
sprang up the ladder in a bound,
then stood aside so that Tom and
I might follow. 'Nola, senorita/
I have Drought them ooth."
What had gone oefore had pre-
pared me in some measure- but
I felt my senses reel when Bonita
strode into view. She was all in
black: boots of cordovan leather.
black tights of the finest China
silk, a leather jerkin that halt coy.
ered her thighs and was secured
by a broad leather belt from which
a cutlass hung. /ler nair was
gathered in a sailor's kerchief.
and a broad-brimmed sombrero
was set jauntily above it It was
a cost dme of sorts, but she might
have worn It always and she
could have passed easily for a
wiry. eagei boy.
-Join me, please," she said
-And try not to look so startled
There was something almost care-
free in the way she welcomed us
to her deck, settled on the cap-
tain's seat, and-throwing one
knee across the other- smiled
into our blank faces. Looking
back on the moment, 1 sin sure
It Was her scieg-frout that Lrou.
bled me the most.
-Who Mee you?" 1 demanded
In a choked whisper The question
was as inane as my hushed tone-
now 1 anew Bonita Damao was a
pseudonym.
"I'm Red Carter's daughter,"
she said calmly.
Rea Carter's daughter. The
words were a gale. whipping the
last cloud from my seasick brein
The capture of the ship Ito 
ny
nothing of Sir Lillie) itself had
been of first importance to that
gentleman of fortune So import-
ant, he had sent his daughter
aboard with the conspirators
Tom's eye caught mine with a
wordless message. I piffled myself
together, aware of the game ,
ve
must play If we meant to save
our skins.
What's going to happen to
Richard and Tom when Red
Carter's daughter finds out
they're in the employ of her




monograms from the Ledger and
Times Office Supply Department.
Self adhesing, bevelled edge, rust
proof. Suitable for Automobiles,
brief cases, cameras, compacts,
guns, gifts, hobbies, luggage, leath-
e reran, metalcrafts, motorcycles,
optical cases, office supplies,
sporting goods, typewriter cases.
See them today. TFC
FOR ANY TYPE OP ELECTRICAL
work, day or night service. See
Brandon Dill Phone PL 3-2930
TFC
WOODS GREENHOUSE, New
Concord Road. Now Open. Genu-
me Bog Boy Tomatoes, Bedcl.ng
Plants. Potted P:ants. A-20-C
A CEMEMY CARETAKER will
be hired at noon Saturday, Sink-
ing Spring Baptist Church. Those
interested please be present. 4-18P
DEAD STOCK REMOVED FEEL
Pirtrapt service. Trucks dispatched
by two-way radio. Call collect
Mayfield, Phone 433. If no answer
call calleet Union City, Tennessee,
phone TU 5-9361. TFC
I HELP WANTED
EXPERIENCED. GIRL FOR Office
work, part time. References re-
quired. Write qualifications to P.
0. Box 182. 4-20C
MIDDLE AGED LADY FOR baby
sitting and housekeeper. Will fur-
nish transportation, meals and
salary. Phone PL 3-1591. 4-20C
LOST & FOUND
LOST: MALE POINTER Bird dog.
year old. Name on collar, "James
Lamb". Lost in New Hope vicinity.
Phone PL 3-3848. 4-18C
STRAY BEAGLE HOUND AT my
home. Owner may have by paying




ment, electrically equipped, electric
heat, large window fan. Available
now. 512 Broad stret, E. F. Babrey.
TIC
BUSINESS BUILDING 32x45 at
1501 West Main corner 13th. Call
PL 2-3069. 4-21C
AB-
te DUPLEX AFT. 4 ROOMS
bath. Gas furnace & garage, No.
14th street. Call PL 3-3943. 4-21C
HAS HEART ATTACK-Mal.
Alexander P. de Seversky, 64.
Russian-born aviation pio-
neer, suffered a heart attack
on Andros Island in the Ba-
hamas and the U. S. Air Force
few him to a hospital in Mi-
ami, Fla. Here, he is being
transferred on a stretcher
from the plane to a waiting
ambulance. Be Seversky came
to the United States in 1918.
PAGE TARE,
TRACK DISCOVERER SATELLITE-Here are the two official stations 
in Alaska which are tracking
the Discoverer in its polar orbit. Northernmost (upper left) is on Kod
iak island, the other (upper
right) on Annette island_ Scenes of the tracking operation show the
 radar control panel (lower
left) on Kodiak and the satellite telemetry signal monitoring apparatu
s (lower right) on Annette.
The stations are staffed by Philco personnel under direction of Lockheed
's space division.
FOR LEASE 1 
Beachboys Fight
To Keep Freedom
TWO STORY, 8 ROOM BRICK
house, modern, with electric pump
and running water inside and
outside. Two car garage, smoke
house, chicken brooder - house,
garden space. Rent v•ry reason-
able to right party. Near Hazel.
Claude Miller, Real Estate. Phones
PL 3-5064 & PL 3-3059. 4-20C
Services Offered
WASH DAY IS NO PROBLEM
when you use our sell service
laundrette. Wash 20e. Dry 19e. We
never close. Speed Wash. IV
South Seventh Street, 4-L1C
STANDBYS AT AUGUSTA-Three big U.S. 
Army helicopters brought from Washington stand on
field at Augusta. Ga., ready for use by President Eisenh
ower, who is vacationing there. Press
secretary James Hagerty saw the helicopters were there on standby basis, In c
ase they're seeded.
- - - -
PANCY
BEACHBOYS FIGHT Larry IN
HONOLULU - UT - Waikiki's
famed beachboys, claiming that
their traditional independence is
threatened, have formed an as-
sociation, complete with a mne-
page consti tut ion and by-laws.
The 43 seaside entertainers said
the move was forced on them be-
cause the hotels are trying to
make them "mere employes.-
- "The last thing our organiza-
tion is is a union," said Minn,Ir 
Laan Amherst - educat t di
teacher who is secretary-
reas 
Lir,
er of the new group. "Unions are
for those who work by hours for
wages. We are independent con-
tractors."
The hotels ,cently announced
that beach concessions would be
leased to 'a firm which would
handle all beach services. Tradi-
tionally, the beachboys arranged
their own employment with ho-
tel guests, splitting the fee with
the hotel.
The boys, some of whom are
grandfathers, teach surftwarding,
canoe riding, swimming and even
hula dancing. They play the uke-
lele, sing. entertain, tell stories
and recite Hawaiian history and
legend.
Under the new regime Ilia boys
would not be allowed to frater-
nize with the guests. Hence, the
new association.
The Sheaffer Pen Co:, largest
ink producer in the U.S., frports
that sales of green ink declined
30 per cent .n 1958.
Sholar's Auto Repair
105 E. Maple Pl_aza 3-1751
Shamrock Oil Co.
6th & Main
Quality Gas for Less












OH , BOY -
STE R EOPH ON IC
A DMI RATION
WHILE I'M LIVIN' LIKE A
PIG-AS HIM!!- I'D GIVE A
MILLION FOR A CHANCE
TO CHANGE PLACES
AGAIN !! 
• 0.11a AJ.,•.frk• •
•••••••••..
by &labors Van Baran
------- - - - -
AND-ANC) NOTHiiiG













DANISIUBIIUE Is a favoritewith cheese-lovers every-where.
Made from whole milk, Ithas a distinctive mellow,aromatic flavor and a texturethat's creamy and smooth.Blue-green veins give it thename that means "goodtaste" throughout the world.A Good Mixer
If you've only served thisappetizing cheese withcrackers, you've been missingsome bets. It mixes well withmany foods and is an espe-cially flavorful cooking in-gredient for many dishes.In Italy, there's an old say-ing that applies to cheese ingeneral and, because we're sofond of Danish Blue, wethink of it specifically whenthis cheese is mentioned.The saying? Its this:"Never tell the peasants howgood Is a pear with cheese!"Good? Its more than that!Danish Blue and slicedpears or other fruit makes aperfect dessert course after ahearty meal. It's light and It'sright!
Party Spreads
To make party spreads.combine Danish Blue withcottage cheese, cream cheese,grated cheddar or sour cream.A basic spread, for exam-ple, teams 1 part crumbledDanish Blue with 2 partscream cheese, Add justenough heavy cream or sourcream to moisten.To vary the Lasts'. you canadd any of the foliowing tothe basic mix: chopped nuts,olives, pickles, mushrooms,deviled ham, capers, ormashed sardines with a dashof lemon juice.
Danish Blue is also a greataddition to salad dressings.Try beating some into a
PAGE TOUR
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eive the Am?, tosmihity New*
iikr:
DINNER IS SERVED! The main Is a novel loaf. Top and bottom layers are a mixture of
ground beef, bread crumbs, on: and seasonings. Center layer is rice and Blue Cheese.
French or mayonnaise mix- hours before it Ls served.
ture. Add the cheese to cream Surprise Meat Loaf: Mix
sauce and use over vegeta- 1 c. evaporated milk and 2
bles to make them special. eggs in large bowl; beat with
As an ingredient, try Dan- rotary beater until blended.
Lab Blue in the Surprise Meat Add 2 c. soft bread crumbs,
Loaf and Molded Grapefruit 2 lbs. ground beef, 2 tbsp.
Salad, given today. 
finely-minced onion, 2 tsp.
As for storing the cheese, salt, 1 tsp. monosodium gin-
wrap well in metal foil, plas- tamate. Mix lightly,
tic or waxed paper and place Melt 4 tbsp butter. Add 4
In the refrigerator, 
tbsp, flour, ee tele sale et tsp.
To serve, cut a suitably- pepper: stir to smooth paste,
sized wedge from the wheel. Combine zee e. evaporated
To bring out the full flavor, milk and le c. cold water. Add
let the cheese stand at room to flour mixture and cook,
temperature for one or more stirring constantly, untilmixture thickens and comesto boil.
MOLDED SALAD, made with grapefruit, pimientos, celery
and cucumbers, is served with delicious Cheese Dressing.
Kirksey 11. 1. F.
.1leets This Week
For Program
The Kirksey M.Y.F met rec-ently in tne church SOCia: room.The program was opened bygroup singing led by SidneyEasiey.
The devotional was given byBettie Smith. fellowed by prayer.Eva McCaLion, presideet. pre-sided during the business session.The group voted to have ,a skat-ing perty at the Murray ReelerRink.
The next meeting will be April20 at Use Coldwater MethodistChurch. '




Arrange several grapefruitsections and several dicedpimientos in pretty design onbottom of mold; cover withsmall amount of gelatin mix-
Remove from heat. Stir In ture. Chill until almost firm.
2 c. cooked rice and lie c. Chill remaining gelatin un-
crumbled Danish Blue cheese, til mixture Is consistency of
reserving 2 tbsp. from the 1,12 unbeaten egg white, then cut
c. cheese for topping. 
remaining grapefruit sections
Spoon lie meat mixture into in half and fold into gelatin
9x5x3-1n. loaf pan. Top with with remaining pimientos, le
cheese-rice layer. Smooth c. diced celery and 4 c. diced,
evenly. Cover with remaining peeled cucumber.
meat mixture, spreading Spoon into mold; chill un-
evenly. 
til firm.Place pan in shallow metal Unmold on crisp salad
foil pan to catch any drip- greens Fill center with Dan-
pings during baking. Bake in ish Blue Cheese Dressing.
moderate oven, 350' F., for Serves 5 to 8.
75 min. 
Daniell Blue Cheese Dress-
Allow to stand 10 Mkt. In- ing: Blend together 4-oa.
vert on warm :erring platter. crumbled Danish Blue cheese
Sprinkle with 2 tbsp. cheese. and 2 (3-oz,,pkg. cream
Serves 8. 
cheese Stir in c. evapo-
Molded Grapefruit Salad: rated milk and 3e tem. salt.
To soften 2 envelopes unfla- Mix well and chill. Makes
vored gelatin, sprinkle over 1 c.
1 c. canned Florida grapefruitjuice in saucepan. Place overlow heat, stirring constantly,until gelatin is dissolved. Re-move from heat; add Le tsp.salt, ee c. sugar and 2 c.canned Florida grapefruitjuice.
Rinse (5 c.) star mold Incold water.
Measure out 2 c. cannedFlorida grapefruit sections,well drained, and C. dicedpimientos.
Pretty Design
F 
Lochie Landolt, Editor Phone PL 3-4707
464
Social Calendar
Saturday, April 18th Quertermeus, and Mrs CharlesThe Calloway County Country / Clark.club wil lhave a dance at 9 pm. The peele• is cordially invited.in the evening at the club house.Leach's Orchestra, featuring ChuckSimons and Nancy Adams, vocal-ist, will furnish the music. Thedance is open to club membersonly. Tickets will be on sale atthe door.
REPThe Kentucky HomemakersCreed was said in unison.
Mrs Lucien Young read fromthe Bible foe the devotional per-
len of Battle Creek. Mich.. were iod. The group prayed the Lord's
edis Charlie Crawford spoke to
recent guests of Mrs. Louise Jell- I prayer together.a recent meeting of the North
The bostess served refreshments.One visitor. Mrs. Fred Stone, waswelcomed.
Tile next club meeting will beheld in the home of Mns Bailey&goers, May 8 at 1.30.
• • • •
tacks cattle and man.
The hedgehog is the Europeanporcupine.
PERSONALS
Mrs. C. Crow ford
Instructs Club
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Kai nes. On Correct Buying
ison. Mr and Mrs Lassen wereon then way home form severalmonths vacatein in F:orida.
• • • •
Mn. Andy Ward and Mrs Nor-
man Keeps, visiting this week inPaducah.
Murray Homemakers c 1 tib OD
"Clothing Guidepost" and when
to buy ready-mades. The meeting
was held in the home of Mrs.
John Workman.
Mrs. B. J. Heitman. presidene• • • • presided. Mrs. Workman. secret
tary. called the roil and readGuests this week of Dr 'and the minutes of the previous meet-Mrs Weseif.r. tighirm. Sycamore ing.Street are Mr. and Mrs. WoodfinHutson. Sr.. of G'aleon. Mo and
Mr. and Mrs. Grayson Harralson,
of Princeton.
Rev Johnson Easley, Mrs. MettleEasley. Mrs. Chrenr.e Garland,
and Mr; Lola James. counselor.
The meeting was adjourned andrefreshments v. ere served.










• • • •
Monday. April 20th
The Alice Waters Circle of theFirst Methodist Church will meetin the social hall at 7:30 p.m.
• • • • •
Circle Four of the WSCS. FirstMethodist church, will meet inthe home of Mrs. Donald Hunter,Waldrop Drive. at 7:30 in theevening.
• • • •
The Penny Homemakers Clubwill meet at the home of Mrs.Elmo Boyd at 1:30 p.m.
• • • •
The Young Women's SundaySchool Claes of the First BaptistChurch will meet at 7:30 at thehome of Mrs. Orvin Hutson onWhanell Avenue.
• • •
Saturday. April 25thThe Kindergarden, sponsored bythe Sigma department of theleffirray Woman's club, will haveits registration day for the 1959-60 school year from 9 am. until11 ain this morning in the Col-lege Presbyterian Church. Chil-dren who will be five years oldbefore January 1. 1960 are eligiblefor enrollment. Mrs. James Rogersis kindergarden chairman.
• • • •
Monday, April 27thThe American Legion Auxiliarywill meet in the Legion hall at7:30 in the evening. Mrs. SylviaAtkins, of the division of childwelfare. Department of EconomicSecurity, will be the speaker.Hostesses will be Mrs. Ned Wil-son. Mrs. John Williams, and Mrs.Edgar Overbey.
• • • •
Saturday, May 2nd
The Alpha department of the• • • • Murray Woman's club will meetTuesday. April 21st in the club house at 6:30 in theCircle No. 3 of the W.S.C.S. of evening for a pot luck supper. move in." Pcevell sa:d. "The cons heard a "bee-al-boom" that couldmeet with Mrs. J. E. James as McConnell, Cleo Hester. Benjamin 
had d_ 
with 
inn.n......4  I . k..1 .he hestages only mean bazoeitas. Then theeliarin. I g rtne word machine guns opened up follow-
the Firet Methodist Church will Hostesses are Mesdames D. F.
Wilson on North 6th street. C- Bealeand RubleSmith 1 inmate.'"
misses I through contact wen . the other ed es the rifle fire. I raced back
It was discicsed that three con-
hostess at the home of Mrs. J. B. Keys. C. L. Scarbrough,
Members are urged to please 
lInhteo 
ca the.
house and put through
note change in meeeting date. 
111)
Prison...
Continued from Page One
flushed tit: Ct.' ii the motineers
from the tower. Others were be-
lieved to have been killed. -
Warden Floyd E. Powell per-
sonally led the attack on the last
stronghold of reeistenee. He said
the bazookas ripped the stone
;ewer to rubble.
"At least six-and maybe 12 athe ringleaders were in there.
he said. "Only three came out more than a minute. Then spe-
radic gunfire followed with sev-
eral more loud expluseuins. apparetiti,. a hen the aseault on the 1,Eight minutes later the 16 guards tower was made.-including a captain end a lieu- With the sound of firing, her-tenanterushed through a wall aiding the long awaited attack.crumbled by a bazooka shell to Bacon slipped back into the freedom. der-kened private residence whereThe captives, freed after near I United Press International hadmade its headquarters and placeda call to San-Francisco-in directdefiance of the authorities.
"The family here is frighten-
ed out of its wits," he whispered
into the telephone, "Cops with I)drawn guns and guardsmen withbayoneties ordered us all out of
the area."
"Shortly after we were herded
into the street." Bacon said. "I
alive."
The attack was launched at3:45 a. m. MST, 5:45 a. in. T.
I )
SATURDAY — APRIL 18, 197,9
As an indication of the crum-
bling authority of the some I!
rebels arming prison populate
et 450. the thr.e.• defectors weo
permitted to walk to freedom
unmolested.EntranceWest  Unguarded
"We told, them to come rie
with their hands over their htic, I
Powell said. "None of the other
three alert.
coatsutr,rhietiresedsathidemthee"
ed them to the fact that the
west int-ranee to the prison was
unguarded.
That's where the assault troops
attacked, blew a bazooka h ile
in the cellbieck where the hosta-
ges were held, and rlpped the
revolt wide open.
As the captives surged out t.f e
the prison, newsmen, stunned by
the suddenness of the assault,
had diffieul.y identetying them. te ,"Are you hostages?" a voice
cried inte the milling mob.
"Yes, thank God!" came the
clear reply. "We made it. man!"
The original assault last little
• • • •
Circle One of the WSCS. FineMethodist church will meet in theeducational building at 2.30 in theafternoon.
• • • •
Circle No. 2 of the WS CS. of
the First Methodist Church will
meet with Mrs. F. E. Crawford
at 2:30 p.m. Mrs. Minnie Clark
will be co-hostess.
The general meeting of the
Christian Women's Fellowship of
the Firist Christian Church will
be held in the church parlor at
9:30 in the morning.
• • • •
The Music department of the
Woman's club will meet at 7:30 in
the evening at the club house for
a program on -Grand Opera".
Hostesses will be Mesdames Albert
Tracy, Glindel Reaves, Mary Alex-
ander, John Winter, H. W. Wilson,
Irvin Gilson and Earl Douglas.
• • • •
Thursday. Apra Tara
The Magazine Club will meet
at the Murray Woman's Club
House at 2:30 in the afternoon
with Mns Cut:en Phillips as hos-
tess. Guest speaker will be Mrs.
C. S. Lowr yon "A Dash Of
Comedy".
• • • •
• Tuesday. April 20th
The Eastern Star chapter will
meet in the Masonic hall at 7:30
in the evening.
• • • •
Friday. April £4Ch
The Zeta Department oi theWoman's club will meet at the
• • •
The Coloraoo Patrol of GirlScouts will have a rummage salein the basement of the FirstMethedist Church beginning at .8a.m. Anyone wishing to contri-bute rummage for the girls tosell may bring it to the home ofMrs. Edwin Larson, 105 South14th Street, anytime.
• • • •
Korean language typewriterhas been developed.
••••
Murray Star Chapter
No. 433 Has Meeting
In Masonic Hall
Murray Star chapter No. 433OBS met Tuesday evening. April14 at 7:30 in the Masonic hall.
The meeting was opened inregular form. The minutes of theprevious meeting we:e read bythe secretary. Mrs. Belva Dill.
Pro tem officers serving weseMesdames Gussie Guerin, ThelmaMcDougal, Wiladean Rogers. Con-nie Jones, Nell Robbins, and Mr.Cletus Fair.
The next meeting will be heldApril 28 at 7:30 in the eveningat the Masonic Hail..
• • • •
OBESITY IN THE AGED
HARTFORD. Conn — elle —
Dr. Gilbert Mellion of the Connecticut State Dental Associate',club house at 1:30 in the afternoon said "one of the causes of ribes.-for a dessert bridge. Hostesses are ty" among older persons "is te.Mrs. John Pasco. Mrs. Pat Wallis, lack of sufficient natural teeeMrs. M C. Ellis, Mrs. Robert or replacements to chew pr,,Miller, Mrs. Dan Hutson. Mrs. perly " He pointed out that thStark Erwin, Mrs. L. D. Miller, encourages the eating of softerMrs. Conrad Jones. Mrs. John and more fattening—foods.
ly 36 hours of terror-stricken cap-tivity in a cell beta, raced tomeet their deliverers.
Two Slightly Injured
Two members of the aseaultteam were reported ,slightly in-jured. One of the men, Lt. RussPulliurn, 28, i,f the NationalGuard was hit in the hip andth4tm by ricocheting bullets."We decided about midnight to





Mrs Rozeila Outlend 411-esepterithe program nn efotterietAist • arecent meeting of the PotteetownHomemakers clue held in theborne Jot Mrs. Grace RobertsonMrs Delia Outland. president,conducted the meeting. The de-votional was read. by Mn. Rob- ,ertson.
Mrs. Mary Elkins told the groupabout better ways to conducttheir landscaping for spring andstammer.




"A few minutes later tne cry
carne down the street "they're





4. We deliver In Murray2. We open at 7:00 am.3 You can charge It
4. We will "lay It away"S. Parking is no problem6. We rent floor buffers











$1000 Cash RewardIF YOU'VE SEEN A FUNNIER PICTURE
AND WRITE THE BEST LETTER!
... ask for information
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